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conditions called for the best two out of 
three falls, catch-a»-oatch-can.

Semi-final Singles.
Carleton.

E. S. Roxborough, 
.........16 skip ...................

Thistles. 
W. A. Shaw, KINO STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.MACAULAY BROTHERS & 00.,

THE RING Our stores cloee at 6 o’clock on Saturdays.
•Phone Main 2550 your orders before that hour, they will have prompt and careful attention.

oskip
Would Fine Boxers.

,, Tim Hurst, veteran boxing referee 
and baseball umpire, baa a novel sugges
tion, which baa been brought to the at
tention of Boxing Commieaionera O’Neil 
and Price, of New York, lie says that the 
best way to compel boxers to obey the 
rules is the infliction of fines.

“If a man persistently refuses to break 
out of clinches,” says Hurst,, "» fine of 
$25 or lose would make him obey. For 

-Uhe use of the kidney blow fine him 660.
If he hits on the breakaway take 660 more.
But, of course, those -fines would apply 
only to big bouts in which the principals 
could afford to pay heavy penalties. In 
the smaller bouts fines of 66 and 610 would 
be sufficient. After fining rule-breakers it 
would then be time enough to disqualify 
them for repeating these offences.

“In baseball the umpires can fine kick-
—• .*........... ...... ........ ............ , ■----- ----- ere, and if the fines are paid by the play-
, ___ - ere they take good care to behave tliem-

. , ■ , „ • ' selves. If they keep op kicking they aremorning on the way to Hamsburg, where of the me. The same methods
he expected to join McGraw. jcan be employed successfully by referees

Nickname® Part of Game. 1 of boxing bouts, and* I know that the sport |
! would be improved if the commission 
should decide to let referees enjoy this 
new authority.”

On Wednesday night the University put on an organized .basis, and Frank ( AttelVe Come-Back.
Rink was taxed to capacity strength, and Chance’s notion to bestow the name New ! New York, Feb. 20—True to the declar-
on enthusiastic assembly beheld the Shed- ; Yorks on the local Americans marks à de- ation that he made a week ago about a 
iac Club go down to defeat before the parture. The meaningless Yankees, some- desire to return to the ring, Abe Atteljjy
university sextette. The score was 5 to 2 times used to refer to the club, always former featherweight champion, packed his
in favor of the collège hoys. Never before was without rhyme qr reason, and High- trutik and departed for a training camp 
was the interest so keen, and so well pre* landers does not fit any more. | up the Hudson. Attell figures that there
served throughout a game. The spectators One of the oldest pseudonyms is Giants, * are several good fights in him yet, and will (
were treated to stellar hockey and the best which the New York Nationals have car-, g0 through a severe course of training i
exhibition of skill this season. ried since the ’89s. The title was bestow- to fit himself for some important battles

Both teams were in excellent fighting j ed at the time because W their size and which he has in view,
fettle and both went in with resolve to , line /stuck. Nicknames springing from the j it j8 said' that AtteU’s first opponent
win. From the opening gong until the last color of the stockings have been accepted, will be Ollie Kirk, a St. Louis feather-
moment of play, the struggle was fast and readily by the rooters, such as Reds for j weight. It was against Kirk that Attell
fierce. No score was gained without an j Cincinnati, Browns for St. Louis Nation- j wag boxing two months' ago when at the j
effort, and ,no man was found wanting ale, White Sox for the Chicago «Xmericans, j end of - the sixth round, with two more
where play required his presence. For the and Red Sox for the Boston Americans, j rounds to go, hp stepped to the centre of
first three minutes the rubber went from | The Sox part of it originated in Chic- * the ring and announced po the crowd that 
line to line, but it was not until A. Gaudet ; ago and was copied in Boston. It makes be was done as a, fighter. He has not fig- j
—university wing man—drew the puck j a terse and satisfactory appellation. There ured in a bout since that time. About a
from out a mix-up at centre ice and sent j have been Browns in St. Louis ever since month ago Johnny Kilbanq stopped Kirk
it flying to Shediac net for the first goal, ! the Comiskey 'period there, and brown is jn a single round,
that real hockey was played. The game1 distinctly suggestive of St. Louis. The 
from this point was well fought. Occae- Clevelands have been called the Blues as CHECKERS 
ionally the rubber found its way to col-1 well as the Naps, and back in the lebeau Tournament
lege territory, but was always returned by; regime they were known as the Spiders. -irrnnwmpntA for the biff tourna-
Robidoux, who, though closely watched One of the oldest nicknames was Bean- , . Boston and 411 New1by hi, opponent,, found « chance -to vi.it ; eaters. Successively the Bostons became 5™Ld ch^-er team which wfl ffike 
the enemy’# net. Y. Gaudet at cover! Doves, Braves, Wardmen and Hustler., but England checker tea,™g »“**“
point showed up in hie usual good form ! since the Beaneater day» have had no nick- P •_ . $ 4merican House Bos-
and did effective work with hi rushing i name universally accepted as is the name Zrn Zen comoleWl To much int” 
tactioe. Jules LeBlanc, the sentinel at ; Cube for the Chicago Nationals. Before ’ , . -, ted that it is believed
point, played havoc with the opposing they were the Cube the Cubs were Orph- , , attendance will be broken-players and threw them into conf^iof ans, being eaUed that when Anson left X'^r°pk™:
more than once. them. Later they were the Colts. , , . . v vt_,„ TTneriowri

Mr. Legere of the Shediac club, a vet- j There was a time when the Brooklyn» "were confident of break-
former^vigor ^ t^ely prelele! at V the1 i»« the habit acquired by 'B^ton playere eiety of St. Luke’s church last night. Rev.

feront period, saved an increase of the j altar. They qlso have been known as Is confidcnt of conUnuinc mast- ' ^ Heine apoke °f 106 g00d be™g
score. Mr| LeBlanc, Shediac goal, did cred-1 Superbas-Hanlon's Superbas-but the J ,L ei^ation ‘but when the fimri ! done ™ the construction camps along the 
itable work and elicited round after round name they are best known by and the 1 - , , on the blackboard much ^ne T. from Quebec to Monc-
of plaudits. He is deeerving of special meet appropriate is Trolley Dodgers. With- they : ton. Musical numbers were given by
mention, and, even recommendation to the in the memory of man it always has been , . ‘.A ‘ | Messrs, Ramsey, Irvine, Peacock and Mil-
hockey world. Phillies with the Philadelphia Nationals, We/e vietorv for All-New lard aud Sraith- . ,

Felix Martin of Moncton officiated as the genesie of which is obAious. The dig- ' , . touriïey tbe previous I The convention of the Custom Tailors
referee. His thorough grasp of the fine nified title, Athletics, has been part and L , . . ,ggo oCC- V r, Brennan ' an^ Cutters’ Association was brought to a
points of the game proved invaluable in parcel of the Philadelphia Americans ever received entries ftom all over New ldo8e *ast b'Rht witR an enjoyable smoker 
repressing all tendency to rough play, and eince they existed, but the same term was ■ players to in Keith’s Aeeembly rooms. President

game ! used back in the days of Harry Stovey and Lngland and somejd the players to Angng chaisaon preeided, and there was
Mr. Goughian, the faithful curator of*time | hie associates. hrlnXnthif effort to make it two etraight a programme of music, moving pictures
at any time, bold this watch, and render- i But for the real picturesque nicknames help in the effort = and speeches. Among those who took part
ed his usual account. The line-up was as go to the minors. Once upon a time they confident- ad- in the programme were John Doherty, M.
follows: > were Cowboys in Kansas City, the t.tle ahe, 3™ wUl Morris, D. B. Pidgeon and John Pauley.

being dropped for the more prosaic one "i^s \e y f an y J , . . Mise Gertrude Heales has been appoint-
of Blues. Baltimore lias one of the best, have to p'ay their beeb amf keep their w.ts choir instructor in the Carleton Pres

et the most distinctive and poetic about them every byterian church. Miss Heales is a gradu-
Milwaukee has her est sl,p-up by a Boston mari wfi be quickly > Seminary, and was a post

aken advantage of ^ the AlhNew Lng- aU, stu(lent at 'Lloyd. d’Aubigne,

s îss & sMftftrz: i . . . . . . . - *-« - >“« »■* «*“
300 ptaÿers in the mart IP?’-' '

7BOWLINGA DAY; HOME On Blacks Alleys,

The Greatest of Men’s Furnishing Sales 
is Now in Progress Here

In the City Bowling League game on 
Black's last night the Sweeps took four 
points from the Ramblers. The total pin- 
fall was 1366 to 1310. T*oshay led for the 
winners with an average of 06 and Wil
son for the losers with 99 1-3. In the Com
mercial League, the Oak Hall team forfeit
ed four points to the W. H. Thorne Co., 
Ltd.,'team by not appearing. The Thome 
'men rolled 1064. Bailey led with 80 1-3.

:>

It is extremely gratifying to us to note the great- popularity of this sale, for that popu
larity is evidence of the superiority of its values.

We planned to make the sale of furnishings popular, we reduced our prices to make a - 
speedy clearance, but the numbers of people who have taken advantage of this event's splen
did offerings were even greater than we dared to anticipate.

NOTE THE FOLLOWING EXTRA VALUES

CURLING $
Thistles Win Honors.

The honors in both the single and double 
rink competition in the bonspiel of the 
New Brunswick branch of the Royal Cale
donia Curling Club were won by rinks of 
the Thistle Curling Club. The double rink 
competition was decided yesterday, but it 
wee nearly 2.30 o’clock this morniag be
fore it was decided that the single rink 
honors rested between two rinks of This
tle curlers. This match was won. by Skip 
W. A. Shaw, who defeated Skip Roxbor- 
ough 16 to 9. The winners will play off 
with the Brown rink. The winners in the 
doubles were skipped by J. S. Malcolm 
and W. A. Shaw. They won from Sack- 
vilte 34 to 23.

Thm winners of the doubles will retain 
the-Bla-ir trophy for the year but it will 
be necessary for it to be won for three 
veers to become the permanent possession 
of any club. The shield offered by J. A. 
Sinclair, president of the New Brunswick 
branch of the Royal Caledonia Curling 
Club, becomes the jjermanent property of 
the Thistles. The individual members of 
the winning rink will receive watch fobs, 
donated by E. A. Smith, president of the 
3t. Andrew’s Club, and emblematic stick 
pins given by F. F. Burpee, president of 
Thistle Curling Club. Each member of 
.he rinks of the second club will receive 
:mblematic pins, which were given by E. 
L. Rising, vice-president of the St. An- 
irtj’s Club.
lie prizes in the singles, which will go 

,o tile rink winning in tonight’s match, i 
lour emblematic pins, given by M. Lodge, 
>f Moncton, and the second rink will also 
•eceive pins, which were given by C. H. 
Ferguson, of the St. Andrew’s Club.

The results yesterday afternoon and la*t 
vening were:

t <
.

BASKETBALL
Y. M. C. A. Boys Win.

The Y. M. C. A. junior basketball team 
was defeated 27 to 25 by the St. Andrew’s 
team in the St. Andrew’# church Sunday 
echool room last night.

HOCKEY

Boys’ Jerseys, all-wool, varions sizes, navy 
only, eleaivup price B9e. each.

Boys' Dollars, all linen collars, in boys’ 
sizes, sundry stylss, clean-up price 19c. a dozen.

Men’s Pyjamas, of all desired materials, in 
plain or fancy colorings, clean-up sale prices 
11.89 and $1.89 a suit.

Boys’ Pyjamas, all sises, clean-up sale 
prices 69c. a suit.

Men's Vests, in fancy cloth or knitted 
styles, various, colorings, clean-up sale prices 
$1.28 and $2.29 each. . '

Men's and Boys’ Woolen Gloves, blackland 
colored, elean-up sale prices 19c. and 89c. a

Men’s Linen Dollars, various styles, clean
up sale price 9c. each.

Men’s Pull-down Daps, all sizes, clean-up 
sale price, 79c. each.

Men’s heavy Wool Gloves, hand knit, clean 
•up price 29e, a pair.

Roman Stripe Rugs, for carriages travelling, 
coeey corners, etc., clean-up price $1.23 each.

Men’s Negligee or Soft Bosom Shirts, in 
stripe, spot or figured designs, clean-up sale 
prices 79o. and 89c. each.

Men’s Working Shirts, of best quality 
heavy English flannel, clean-tg) sale price 89o. 
each.

1

Kings Men Victor».
In a hockey game in Sackville last night 

the King’s College team won from the 
Mount Allison team 6 to 3. Nicknames haVe been a part of profes

sional baseball ever since the game wasSt. Joseph’s Defeat Shediac.

pair.Oeylon Flannel Night Shirte, natty stripe 
designs, clean-up sale price $1.49 each.

Men’s Night Shirts, of selected white Eng
lish cotton, clean-up sale price 69o

Men's Underwear, all-wool heavy ribbed 
drawers and undervests, «lean-up «ale price* 
98c. a garment.

Men’s Sweaters, in coat or pull-on styles 
clean-np sale prices 79c., $1.19, $1.20 each.

Boys’ Sweaters, various styles and color
ings, clean-up sale price 59c. each.

Men’s Shaped Mufflers, clean-up sale prices 
19c. and 69c. each.

Men’s Woolen Wristers or Duffs, clean-up
sale price 19c. a pair.

Men’s Braces, regular 50c. quality, elean-up 
sale price 27c. a pair.

Men’s Linen Dollars, various shapes, clean
up sale price 19c. a dozen.

Men's 80k Lined CBovee, tan and grey, 
clean-up sale price $149 a pair.

Men’s Wool Lined Mocha Gloves, elean-up 
sale prices 98o. and $1.89 a pair.

Men’s Tan Gape Gloves, Dent's celebrated 
York make, clean-up sale priee 98c. a pair.

Men’s House Deals, the balance of 
son’s stock, clean-up sale price* $8.19 and $189

. each.

our sea-

each.
Neckwear, Men’s Foer-Sn-hsad Ties, hi a 

host of plain or combination color effect*, clean 
-up sale prices 19c., 29o. and 87c. each.

Men’s Black Cashmere Socks, splioed heels 
and toes, clean-up sale price 8 pair for 56c.

Black Cashmere How for men. all sizes, em
broidered fronts, elean-up sale priee 8 pain far 
$1.00.

Men’s Handkerchiefs, elean-up sale prices 
6 for 23c. ; also 8 far 20c.

Afternoon.
Single»—St. Andrew’s Ice.

Fredericton.
J. H. Hawthorn,

.. 16 skip ..................
Doubles Final—St. Andrew’» Ice.

Sackville.
T. Murray,

.20 skip ..................
H. A. Ford,

14 skip ...................
Evening—Thistle Ice.
Third Round Singles,

Moncton.
J. Edwards,

19 skip''.....’.........
Fourth Round Singles.

Thistles.
W. J. Brown,

11 skip .................

Thistles. 
iV. J. Brown,

8skip

MACAULAY BROS. ®> COMPANYThistles.
3. Malcolm,

12skip
V. A. Shaw,

11skip AMUSEMENTS

Thistles. 
r. A. Shaw, 
skip............

Another High-Class Two Reel Melo-Drama

‘THE LOST SON’mNICKEL6

Fredericton,
. D. Simmons, If This Does Not Teach a Great Lesson, Then Nothing Will-12

thus added to the intercet of the
Miss Harney’s New Song Batch of New Music
” SEN0RA” is Pretty and Well Song Express Package for Orchestrarhe Kidneys 

Are To Blame
WHEN A WOMAN'S BACK 

IS NOT STRONG.

j

Shediac. University. £% SSXZSZi : ‘THE MAN HIGHER UP’
HERE Quite Fat Kite Price .. . A New York Police Travesty.

Goal.
Ed. LeBlauc O. Cormier one

nicknames—Orioles.
Brewers, St. Paul her Saints, Toledo her 
Mudhens, Jersey City her Skeetcrs, Can
ada her Royals anil Maple Leafs, Rochest
er her Ponies, Providence her Greys and 
Buffalo her Bisons or Herd, a clever de
signation. Also Louisville h 
onele, Atlanta her Crackers, Minneapo
lis her Millers, New Orleans her Pelicans, 
and San Francisco her Seals.—New York 
Sun.

Point.
Y. McEncrowc J. LeBlanc

C. Point.
HELEN DIERS, Harpist, Etc. 
MIRIAM MEREDITH. Violinist

Leo Legere .. .. ........... Y. Gaudet THE HARMONIA DUOCO D WEATHER SOBCentre.
Women are coming to understand that 

•eak, lame and aching backs from which 
icy suffer are due to wrong action of the 
idneys.

"he kidneys are overtaxed,—given 
.. work than they can possibly do— 

jen they cry out in protest through the 
ain in the back.
When the back aches and pains it 

, almost impossible to do her housework, 
jr every move and turn means pain. 
On the first sign of backache Doan’s 

iidney Fills should be taken so as to 
void all this suffering.
Mrs. Harvey W. Brownell, Northport, 

LS., writes:—“I now take pleasure in 
•riling you, stating the benefit I received 
y using Doan’s Kidney Pills. ’About a 
ear ago I was terribly afflicted with lame 
ack, and was so bad at times I could not 
seep my own floor. While looking 
trough B.B.B. Almanac, I saw Doan’s 
lidvey Pills were a great kidney remedy, 
j thought I would try a box or two. I 
id so and found great relief. After us- 
ig five boxée I was completely cured, and 
am very thankful to have found so 

leedy a cure.”
Price, 60 cents a box, 3 boxes for $1.26, 

-, all dealers or mflUed direct 
' raine bv The T. Milburn Cc

P. McArthur MOWING NEWS EH THE WIRESR. Robidoux her ColasL. Wing.
Alp. LeBlanc ,L. Aucoin Big Saturday Matinee Coming-"The Redemption”Some people’s skin is so tender that in 

winter they are never long free from cold 
sores, blisters, cracks, etc., For such Zam- 
Buk is really fine. Mrs. P. Drummond, 
of Thetford Mines, Que., writes:—“For 
three years, as soon as cold weather has 
started, my little daughter’s face and 
hands have been covered with rough wat
ery patches, which before long turned in
to nasfy eores. Theee would itch and 
smart terribly. They would remain on 
her face from fall until spring, and we 
could get nothing which did her any 
good, until a short time ago I started 
using Zam-Buk. Now, after Zam-Buk 
treatment, the sores have entirely disap
peared, leaving her skin as smooth and 
clear as is possible.”

Zam-Buk aleo cures eczema, ulcers, piles, 
abscesses, chapped hands, cold eores, and 
all skin injuries and diseases. 50c. box, 
all stores.

â ■K. Wing. A. L. Coleman, one of tfit- B. & A. strik
ing engineers, waa- arrested yesterday in 
Houlton, charged with short-circuiting rail
way telegdaph wires.’

The Bangor & Aroostook Railway has 
filed ,a notice with ' the ,’Jjnter-etate com
merce commission cancelling all joint inter
state tariffs with the Maine Central, B. 
& M. and N. Y’., N. H.. 4. H. railways, 
because of an alleged’ failure on the part 
of the other companies to carry out their 
agreements, thus causing a loss of $75,- 
000 a year in net revenue.

Lionel Dakin, aged 31, a fisherman, of 
Centreville, Digby county, N. S., was 
drowned yesterday. He had lately return
ed from a Hospital, and yesterday he wan
dered from hie home towards the shore. 
He is survived by his wife and two chil
dren.

In the Moncton Police Court yesterday 
John Brown, Thomas Bourque and1 Ade- 
larde Arseneau were fined $50 each for 
violating the Scott Act, The latter has 
also other charges of Scott Act violation 
to face yet.

Jacob Mclek. Joseph Egnot and Joseph 
Kojas were arraigned in Sydney yesterday 
on the charge of murdering Egnot Mclek 

December 25 last. Before the court 
opened Kojas sent a communication to 
the judge stating that the other two pris
oners were guilty of the crime. After re
ceiving the communication the judge de
cided to hold the case over until today to 
investigate the matter further.

A. GaudetF. Casey

NEXT WEEK: BILLY BARRON MUSICAL COMEDIAN with a 
Laugh in every toot

THE RING For the Spectators.
• Bouts Tonight. ' Chicago, Feb. 20—Electric annunciators

Clarence Ferae vs. W. Walters, St. Jos-! '"vay ,wlth ‘lle «raoyance to patrons who 
t1l ; have heretofore been unable to catch tlie

j names of players substituted when changes 
in the lineup become known.

| The new arrangement was given a trial 
at the park with only four of the annunci- 

The Duke of Somerset, who has accepted a tors in position, and the effect was said 
the presidency of the British Olympic to be satisfactory that the improvement 
Games’ Association, which office has been was immediately decided upon. They will 
held until recently by Lord Desborough, bo placed in all stands, including the 
has thrown himself enthusiastically into bleachers, 
the work of the organization, according to 
cable dispatches.

There are few men in England who,

aimiimmiiiiii miiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiim
e that presents today the Than homer-The House tt 

study of Justice:—THE HOUSE that put 
the move in Moving 
Pictures 1

THE HOUSE that has a 
Sterling Programme for 
the Week End :—

eph.
“WHEN MERCY TEMPERS JUSTICE”

ATHLETIC The House that shows today the Greet Ameri
can Scenic Drama : -Duke of Somerset President.

“THE GIRL OF THE MANOR”
The House that will take ybu on a beautiful 

trip to France today and show you

•THE MOUNTAINS OF ST. G0THARD”

n The House that will afford s good pure, whole* 
a me laugh to visitors In

“SIMPLE SIMON and CAUNO’S B0UBLE WEDMN6”,
Canigan Signs.

j Lewiston, Me., Feb. 21—William F. Car- 
. . rigan, the mainstay of the Red Sox catch-

in appearance, become the part as leader of -n department, has signed hie contract for 
the greatest «port organization in the fhe season of 1913. Carrigan says that the, 
world better than the Duke of Somerset. tmng of the contract are entirely satisfac- 
He was nicknamed Anak in the Red River t an(1 ti,at if nothing intervenus he 
expedition for exceptional strength, carry-: wil{ b$ on hig way ^th wjthin a short 
ing heavier packs than any one else, and 
though not strictly an athlete, like Des- 
borough, he always was a great exponent WRESTLING 
of field sports of every description. | A iWrgable Match.

! New Y'ork. Feb. 21—George Bolhner, of 
I America, and Henry Irslinger,1 of Europe,
| met fn an international middleweight 
match at Brown's gymnasium last night 
and wrestled three hours and forty min- 

St. John Matinee Driving Clm promise ateg wilhout either man getting a fall,
to be good. Horses from Sussex, hreder- , be referee declaring the bout a draw,
icton and St. Stephen as well as the fast Botliner hurt knee in the first ten min- 
local horses, have been entered. A spe- u^es 0j wrestling, and was on the defen
ds! train is to be run from Fredericton give practically all the time thereafter,
to accommodate the Capital horsemen. At Bothner, who is forty-seven years old, 
9.30 o’clock tomorrow night a banquet will weighcd 149 3-4 pounds, while Irslinger,

: be held in Bond’s for the visiting horse- twenty-seven, weighed 157 1-2. The
men.

QUARTETTE
OF COLORED

ENTERTAINERS
VISITING S. A. OFFICER. 4(Colonel Henry Ballard of the Salvation 

Army arrived in the city yesterday. He 
ha* just returned from India, where he 
has spent years in missionary work. He 
said that the social einrest in India was 
greatly exaggerated. “It is almost wholly 
due, said he, to the baboos and does _not 
represent the national sentiment, 
people in India are sympathetic to British 
rule, and recognize the fact that Britain 
hae brought them freedom and justice.”

_________ on receipt
price by The T. THilbum Co., Limited,

oronto, Ont. __
When ordering direct, specify “Doan ».

THUB8- - FBI. -'SAT.TEXAS
COMEDY

Exponqpts of Latest
dancing

Including
The Turkey Trot, 
Buck » Wing, etc.

-------and--------
Songy-Bongs 

The Kind to Make You 
Whistle.

time.

on

Canadian Douglas 
Fir Doors

The
THE TURF 4Millidgeviile Races. •1HE GAMBLER'S DAUGHTER*

Strong Moral Drama| Tlie horse races to be held at Millidgc- 
! ville tomorrow under the auspices of theSAVES minimum mmmmmmmmmmmiirm t

MORNING LOCALSPAINTING
THE IMiss Winnifred Raymond lectured before 

the Natural History Society yesterday af
ternoon in the ladies’ free course. Her 
subject was magazine poetry. The lectur
er defended the enjoyment of such poetry 
by persons who had not the time to delve 
more deeply into literature, on the grounds 
of its human appeal and its ready appli
cation to everyday life.

The new clock in the Fairville post of
fice was installed yesterday.

Rev. W. G. Schuman of Bear River, ad
dressed the evangelistic meeting in the 
Gel-main street Baptist church last night.

A. Badminton Club with Rev. G. A. 
Kuhriug as honorary president ; A. E. 
Frince, president; DeSoyres Ward, vice- 
president, and K. S. Barnes, secretary- 
treasurer, was formed in the schoolroom 
of Stone church last night.

A horse owned by Fraser Johnston 
wrenched one of its lege severely yester
day afternoon in Mill street, by getting 
its foot caught in the tracks near the 
depot.

W. A. Steiper presided at the monthly 
mission meeting of the Young Men’s So-

TODAY AND I 
SATURDAY LHOME ' GRAINING 

PRICES LOW
I

CHEERFUL BURLESQUE WILD WEST COMEDY

BUFFALO BILLBASEBALL CONSTIPATION mALLNATURAL Thorpe Not on Hand.
,STANDARD lNew York, Feb. 20—A wild rumor was 

in circulation among baseball men that 
the Indian athlete, Jim Thorpe, had decid
ed to quit the Giants, with whom he sign
ed a contract several weeks ago.

This was because Thorpe did not board
, McGraw’s train at Harrisburg on Sunday . . . ....
I night, but Secretary Foster explained that ̂  ou cannot expect to be well if you
! the Indian had missed the train conncc- itllow your bowels to become clogged.
j lions and probably would follow the New tVRat ia necessary is to have a free mo-
York players to Marlin at once. McGraw ' |ion of thom every day, and to keep them 
had been wiring inquiries about Thorpe. | j thia condition aH the time if you wisl 

! It is known that several promoters have ! VVUU1V , . “, j
been trying to induce Thorpe to give up j to be strong and healthy. If you don i 
baseball and join an athletic combination ; \;eep them open the system will become 
to tour the United States. One of the»# tlogged up with poisonous matter and 
promoters, according to the Sun, said tlie duce constipation, headache, dy- 
other day that he waa ready to sign r . , , , , ,
Thorpe and Frank Gotch, champion wrest- ‘PeP,la> bad blood- etc- 
1er, to join Luther McCarty in such a Keep the bowele in good condition by 

i tour. using Burdock Blood Bitters; the rented)
that hae built up an unrivalled reputa 
tion, during the past thirty-six years, os a 
cure for all troubles arising from a con
stipated condition of the bowels.

Mrs. Thomas Calder, East Lower Fort 
Garry, writes:—“I am writing you to le 
you know what Burdock Blood Bitter: 
has done for me. I suffered very mucl 
from constipation and none of the medi 
cinés I took agreed with me. Now I an 
glad to say that there is nothing lit. 
B.B.B. Since taking it I have not beei 
troubled.”

Burdock Blood Bitters is manufac 
tured by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 

i Toronto, Oat. .

! ■
Musical Specialties—Pretty Girls— 

Funny Comedians.
Two Honrs of Laughter

JOc 16c 
11)0 200

---- WITH-----Can Be Cured.SIZES IN 5JS

Marcus Minstrel Maids
and LADIES’ ORCHESTRA

FINISH STOCK
THE?1 Matinees 3 p m. 

Evenings 8 p. m. :
.

J. RODERICK® SON
.Ladies* TailoringBole Dbtributois Eastern Provinces

Phone S5« Brittain Street
The very latest Sprlnsr fashions 

already received Call early and 
avoid the rush. We make up of your 
materials or we will supply all.

THE MODEL LADIES' TAILORS
a. 8. KUBlN, Manager

36 Dock Street. 'Phone Main 204-0

AROUND THE WORLD AMUSEMENTS
j McCarty would box all comers in four- 
i round bouts, while Gotch would wrestle 
in exhibitions, each event in the evening, 
while Thorpe would show his athletic 
football and baseball skill in the afternoon. 
The promoter said* that this combination 
if made would clear $100,000 in less than 
six months, and that he had guaranteed 
nt least a third of this amount to Thorpe. 
The Indian’s contract with the Giants for 
this year calls for a $6,000 salary.

Thorpe, it is said, received $500 for tak
ing part in the professional athletic games 
in Boston last Saturday night. His disap
pointed McGraw by failing to leave on 
Sunday night with Matty and other New 
York players for St. Louis, en route to 
Marlin. Thorpe, it was explained, passed 
through here from Boston early Sunday

Empress Of Asia
Trom Liverpool, June 18th
Fyll Particulars on Application GEMSHORT ROUTE

TO

MONTREAL EMPRESS” S? Show Tonight ! !6An All-Feature 
-J Week-End 

Programme !
Great Bill 

■ Sat. Mat. !

j

"A WH1 And a Way*’ “Winners and Vanquished”
The War In ibe tialxausALL RAIL ROUTE An Exciting Drama Wonderfully Staged

St. John to Boston “Gaumount Graphic”
Opening of Cau-idisn Parliament Etc, Etc.

“Petticoat Perfidy”
A Delightful Comedy Sure to PleaseTwo Trains Every Week Day

A Orest Bi< Surprise For Monday ^rturdayN^aUBee a CerkerlN. B. HOWARD, D.PÂ, C.P.R., ST. JOHN, N. B.
\#

1
\

\
L i.

CTA D‘‘The Power of a Hymn’ S
N / ll 1 Something That Will Stir Your Better Nature

A Pirate Story
In Which Buster Figures

Big Luhin Laugh
“Never, No, Never Again 1”

“The Cattle Rustlers” ISO*
Monster Matinee Saturday — Starts at 2Strong Drama of Pioneer Times in The For West

“Saved By His Horse”
Another Souvenir Photo Mat. Tues. C M. Anderson

John Bunny In Screamingly Funny Vltagraph

“Man’s Apron Strings’’
Jimmy Evens—“Silver Threads” Orchestra

Biograph Feature of The Canadian North Words

“IN THE AVTUMN WILDS”

£S!!i ' ' iSigi

\ 3 for 50cMazes
The new Madras Laundered Collar for 

the many thousands of men who demand 
something different from the ordinary collar. 

Has Linocord unbreakable buttonholes

Ide Silver 
Collars

last longest in laundering—hold shape. 
GEO. P. IDE & CO. 

Also Motors of Ido Shirts 
TROY. N. Y.

Canadian,
Pacific

3J3F75 HT'IIU

ij: lit

^4 tgi?

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

..z
.


